
CROSS PARTY GROUP ON SMALL SHOPS 
 

Minutes of the meeting held at 12:00am on 14th September 2016  

Ty Hywel, Conference Room 24  

PRESENT: 

Janet Finch-Saunders AM JFS Chair 

Vikki Howells AM VH Deputy Chair 

David Rowlands AM DR Member 

Mark Isherwood AM MI Member 

Edward Woodall EW Association of Convenience Stores (ACS) 

Steve Dowling SD Association of Convenience Stores (ACS) 

Hannah Moscrop HM Janet Finch-Saunders’ AM Office 

Rhodri Evans RE Federation of Small Businesses (FSB) 

Des Aswani DA National Federation of Retail Newsagents 
(NFRN) 

 
 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
 
JFS opened the meeting and welcomed all attendees. JFS highlighted the value of the 
CPG for raising concerns of small retailers with Assembly Members.  
 
2. Nomination and Election of Officers 

JFS was elected as Chair by VH, DR and MI. VH was elected as Deputy Chair by DR, MI 

and JFS. ACS was elected to provide the secretariat to the group by DR, MI, VH and 

JFS.  

3. Welsh Local Shop Report Statistics 

EW detailed the findings of ACS’ Local Shop Report 2016. There are 3,096 convenience 

stores in Wales, providing 24,674 jobs. Over the last year, convenience stores have 

invested over £600 million in their businesses. EW identified convenience as an entry-

level sector for entrepreneurs. DA asked for statistics on the ethnicity of store owners. 

EW stated that 74% of store owners are first time investors, as opposed to inheriting 

their business, and 86% of retailers in Wales were born in the UK. JFS enquired as to 

the Welsh Local Shop Report 2016. It was AGREED that ACS will launch the Welsh 

Local Shop Report 2016 within the Assembly in early 2017.  

4. Small Shop Policy Priorities 

EW outlined property and employment costs, borne through business rates, the National 

Living Wage and auto-enrolment pensions, as priority policy areas for small shops. He 

called for action on funding for Statutory Sick Pay and highlighted the likely adverse 

effect of the upcoming rating list for business rates. DR commented that changing 

dynamics within the Assembly may strengthen long-term policy outcomes for small 

shops. He called for banks to recognise the impact that branch closures have on both 

consumer and business customers and high streets. DA highlighted the poor 

remuneration from Post Office Ltd for operating a Post Office within his store. JFS said 



local authorities must better advertise opportunities for businesses to apply for 

discretionary rate relief.  

DR asked if the sector had figures on retail crime. EW outlined ACS’ Crime Report 2016, 

showing that the cost of crime equates to a 3 pence tax on each transaction. DA 

emphasised the importance of retail crime as an issue for retailers. JFS said that action 

is required to ensure consistent responses from police forces on retail crime. It was 

AGREED that retail crime would be incorporated into the group’s work plan  

5. Update on Local Partnership Briefing 

EW presented the draft Guide for Local Partnerships on support for high streets in 

Wales. EW outlined that the guidance aims to highlight the policy levers that are 

available to enhance local growth. MI voiced his support for the briefing. MI said he has 

spoken with numerous town forums and that the North Wales Safer Communities Board 

are calling for the publication of a document like the briefing disclosed. JFS asked for a 

progress update on its publication. It was AGREED that ACS would present the briefing 

to Welsh Government officials for sign-off. It was AGREED that ACS would gain a 

Cabinet Secretary quote to accompany its publication. 

6. Any Other Business 
 
N/A. 

 
7. Close 

 
JFS thanked those in attendance and closed the meeting.    


